The use of laminar tube flow in the study of hydrodynamic and chemical influences on polymer flocculation of Escherichia coli.
The optimization of microbial flocculation for subsequent biomass separation must relate the floc properties to separation process criteria. The effects of flocculant type, dose, and hydrodynamic conditions on floc formation in laminar tube flow were determined for an Escherichia coli system. Combined with an on-line aggregation sensor, this technique allows the flocculation process to be rapidly optimized. This is important, because interbatch variation in fermentation broth has consequences for flocculation control and subsequent downstream processing. Changing tube diameter and length while maintaining a constant flow rate allowed independent study of the effects of shear and time on the flocculation rate and floc characteristics. Tube flow at higher shear rates increased the rate and completeness of flocculation, but reduced the maximum floc size attained. The mechanism for this size limitation does not appear to be fracture or erosion of existing flocs. Rearrangement of particles within the flocs appears to be most likely. The Camp number predicted the extent of flocculation obtained in terms of the reduction in primary particle number, but not in terms of floc size.